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Investigation of a slab method analysis and FEM simulation
on rotating compression forming of ring
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Abstract

An investigation into the compression forming of a billet using the commercial code SUPERFORM is developed. The work-piece of the ring
billet compressed between the upper and lower dies is meshed by a hexagon rigid-plastic element. The numerical simulation based on the FEM is
also compared to results obtained with the slab method. In the slab method analysis, the stress distribution of the work-piece is estimated assuming
coulomb friction between the dies and the work-piece. The effects of frictional coefficient, rotating angular speed, reduction and aspect ratio upon
the compression force, the effective stress and the effective strain, are discussed. For verifying the validity of these models, an aluminum alloy
A6061 ring billet is examined in the experiment of rotating compression forming of ring. The analytical results provide a good agreement with the
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xperiment and useful knowledge of design of the compression forming of ring billet.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The compression test of a cylinder is used for determining
he frictional coefficient and the mechanical strength of bil-
et material, the compression load, the stress on the die, the
eat transfer between billet and room temperature. It can pro-
ide useful data for the die design and production design in
etal forming process. Lee and Altan [1] used the upper bound
ethod to propose a kinematically admissible velocity field for

nvestigating the flow stress and frictional coefficient in the ring
nd cylinder compression process. Xue et al. [2] used the finite
lement method to explore the plastic deformation of cylinder
illet in the twist compression forming process. It indicates that
he compression force and geometric profile of deformed billet
ere reduced. Kim et al. [3] utilized the dual stream function

o explore plastic behaviors as the tool is rotating but the cylin-
er is not. Chien et al. [4] have first established the theoretical
nalysis to discuss the rotating compression of ring based on
he slab method. Hsu et al. [5] proposed a numerical simula-

tion on rotating compression forming of ring based on finite
element method. It also considers constant frictional factor to
explore the compression force by using the slab method with
constant sheer friction. The effects of frictional factor, rotating
angular velocity, reduction, aspect ratio, etc. upon compression
force, effective stress distribution, effective strain distributions
and velocity field are obtained by FEM. However this study
considering constant frictional coefficient for coulomb friction
is proposed to determine the compression characteristics based
on the FEM, and to compare to the slab method and experiment.

2. FEM simulation

In this paper, the rotating compression of the ring is simulated
by using the commercial software package—SUPERFORM. It
can provide the elastic–plastic and rigid-plastic simulation of
the metal forming in large deformation, and permits tool design
and product design. It also provides hexagonal and tetrahedral
elements for meshing the work-piece of bulk forming and the
auto re-mesh step is enveloped in the software package. Using
SUPERFORM, it can significantly reduce the cost and time con-
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sumption of tool and die design.
The flow pattern, equivalent stress distribution, equivalent

strain distribution, velocity field of work-piece and load stoke
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can be simulated by FEM. Such simulation results can be used
to obtain the product geometric profile and material properties
required.

In the preprocess of modelling the rotating compression
forming, the 3D mechanical type, the geometric profile of ring,
the contacted surface by using GUI interface of the SUPER-
FORM are constructed. The elastic–plastic model is chosen and
the material properties, such as Young’s modulus, Poisson’s
ratio, density, are needed. The isotropic work hardening rule is
assumed in flow rule due to plastic strain hardening. The change
of the von Mises yield surface is plotted. The initial conditions
of work-piece are set up, and the contact along work-piece and
dies are defined. The load case is defined for the forming process
and stage.

In rotating compression forming, the relationship between
strain and stress is nonlinear. The SUPERFORM has been
developed to resolve the nonlinear problem. Three aspects
of nonlinear effects such as material nonlinearities, geomet-
ric nonlinearities, nonlinear boundary conditions are simu-
lated. The conventional von Mises yield surfaces is avail-
able in SUPERFORM. The updated Lagrangian formulation
can be used for solving geometrically nonlinear problems.
The contact body can be chosen as deformable bodies or a
deformable-body and a rigid surface, and the nonlinear bound-
ary conditions can be solved. In solving nonlinear problem,
the governing equation must be solved incrementally as the
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of rotating compression forming of the ring.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a small element of the ring in Zones I and II.
ollowing:

du = df (1)

here du and df are the increments of displacement and force
ectors.

The convergence of the nonlinear system for the SUPER-
ORM is evaluated by examining either stress residuals or
isplacements. The default statement for the convergence is sat-
sfied under any of the foregoing convergent criteria.

. Slab method analysis

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of rotating compression
orming of the ring. Assuming the neutral point is happened
etween the inner radius and the outer radius. Fig. 2 shows the
chematic diagram of a small element of the ring in Zones I
nd II, where ω is the angular speed of the lower die, and ρ the
aterial density of the ring. For deriving the analytical model

f the rotating ring compression, the following assumptions are
mployed:

1) The ring compressed is a rigid-plastic material.
2) Axi-symmetrical compression is assumed, thus the radial

stress (σr) equals the circumferential stress (σθ).
3) The stresses distributed within the elements are uniform.

The radial stress (σr), the circumferential stress (σθ), and
the vertical stress (σz) are regarded as principal stresses.

4) The friction between the dies and the ring are assumed to
be constant shear friction (τ = µp), and it acts on a certain
orientation relative to the r-axis (i.e. the α angle).
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3.1. Compression pressure

Force equilibrium equations, yield criteria, geometrical con-
ditions, boundary conditions, and frictional conditions, are used
to derive the compression characteristics such as the compres-
sion pressure distribution, the radial stress distribution and the
compression force. First of all, the horizontal force equilibrium
equation in Zones I and II are derived.

• Zone I (ri ≤ r ≤ rn):

dσr

dr
+ ρrω2 = −2τ cos α

h
(2)

• Zone II (rn ≤ r ≤ r0):

dσr

dr
+ ρrω2 = 2τ cos α

h
(3)

The foregoing equations are the governing equations in the
rotating compression forming of the ring, where τ = µp.

The yield criteria are used as follows:

σr − σz = Y =
{ √

3k (von Mises)

2k (Tresca)
(4)

Let σr = q and σz = −p substitute into Eq. (4), then getting:
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According to the yield criteria, the radial stress distribution
(q/Y) can be also expressed as

q

Y
= 1 − p

Y
(12)

The specific compression pressures in two zones can be
arranged as follows:

(p

Y

)
I
= eB(r−ri) + ρω2

BY
eB(r−ri)

(
ri + 1

B

)
− ρω2

BY

(
r + 1

B

)
(13)

(p

Y

)
II

= eB(r0−r) − ρω2

BY
eB(r0−r)

(
r0 − 1

B

)
+ ρω2

BY

(
r − 1

B

)
(14)

3.2. Determination of the neutral point

The compression pressures at the neutral point (rn) remain
continuous, so at r = rn, pI = pII; the neutral point can be found:

c1 ernB − c2 e−rnB − 2rnρω2

B
= 0 (15)

3.3. Compression force
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+ q = Y (5)

Combining Eq. (5) with Eqs. (2) and (3), Eqs. (2) and (3)
ecome:

dp

dr
− 2τ cos α

h
= rρω2, for zone I (6)

dp

dr
+ 2τ cos α

h
= rρω2, for zone II (7)

The governing equations can be solved to obtain the com-
ression pressure, p, respectively:

I = c1 erB − ρω2

B

(
r + 1

B

)
(8)

II = c2 e−rB + ρω2

B

(
r − 1

B

)
(9)

here B = (2µ cos α)/h and c1 and c2 are integral constants deter-
ined by the boundary conditions.
Boundary conditions:

Zone I (ri ≤ r ≤ rn):
At r = ri, q = 0, p = Y; c1 is obtained as

c1 = Y e−riB + ρω2

B
e−riB

(
ri + 1

B

)
(10)

Zone II (rn ≤ r ≤ r0):
At r = r0, q = 0, p = Y; c2 is obtained as

c2 = Y er0B − ρω2

B
er0B

(
r0 − 1

B

)
(11)
The compression force can be expressed as

= PI + PII (16)

. Experimental

In this research, the specimens of billet are the rings with the dimen-
ion d0 × di = 24 mm × 12 mm, the initial heights of specimen are divided as
our group of hi = 8, 12, 24 and 36 mm, respectively. The standard specimen
imension of 6:3:2 ring specimen is d0 × di × hi = 24 mm × 12 mm × 8 mm.
luminum alloy A6061 is used to be the test material.

The schemes of rotating compression forming experiment of the ring are as
ollows:

1) The angular velocity with rotation is ω = 0.16 rad/s and no rotation, ω = 0,
respectively.

2) The compression forces of rotating compression forming of the ring are
measured.

3) The geometries of the deformed rings are measured.
4) Variations of the compression force with reduction are explored.

. Results and discussions

Fig. 3 shows the effect of rotating angular speed upon the ring
hape deformed under the different reductions. At each reduc-
ion, the bugling effect with rotation is smaller than that without
otation.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the comparisons of compression force
mong the slab method analysis, the FEM simulation, and the
xperiment, considering whether the rotation is considered or
ot. The conditions are ω = 0, ω = 0.16 rad/s, and µ = 0.214. The
nalytical values by the slab method and the FEM simulation
re both close to the experimental data. Most results from the
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Fig. 3. Effect of rotating angular speed upon the ring shape deformed under the
different reductions (hi = 8 mm, µ = 0.15).

Fig. 4. Comparisons of compression force among the slab method analysis, the
FEM simulation, and the experiment.

Fig. 5. Comparisons of compression force among the slab method analysis, the
FEM simulation, and the experiment.

SUPERFORM are in closer agreement with the experiment than
those of the slab method. It is helpful to understand the com-
pression forming of Aluminum alloy A6061.

6. Conclusion

The conclusions can be summarised as follows:

(1) By FEM simulation, the inner and outer shapes can be pre-
dicted, and the compression force is more precise than the
slab method in comparison to experiment.

(2) The compression force increases with decreasing initial
height of ring at fixed reduction in height.

(3) The rotating angular velocity (ω) can effectively reduce the
equivalent strain and stress. The compression force varies
less as the rotating angular velocity increases.

(4) The rotating angular velocity (ω) can effectively reduce the
bulging effect and the section of ring remains closer to a
rectangle.
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